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IH THE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF LOUDOUN 
JERE!i1' V. TAYLOR ) 
) 
va. ) CIVIL NO. 
) 
JACX: K.= SAHDERS and ) 
BARBARA C. SANDERS ) 
AFFIDAVU 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX: to-vit: 
Jeremy v. Taylor, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he 
!a the Plaintirr in thi:s .aotioni and that to the beat or bia 
belie~, the principal amount ot the Plaintiff's claim against the 
above captioned Defendants is the sum or THREE THOUSA~D DOLLARS 
($3000) which amount represents a balance due under a promissory 
note made by Defendants November 27, 1981. Said amount beca111e 
j u 8 t l7 due 0 c to be r 2 5, 1 9 8 2, and remains u n p a 1 d. P 1 a 1 n t 1 r r-
claima. :said amount plus late penalty or 5J per month beginning 
November 5, 1982, as :set out in the note. Plaintiff also olaima 
attorn~j•a tees ot 15~ ot the amount collected as set out in the 
note. 
The attiant further deposes and says that the above-
• captioned Defendants are not now, to the best of the .artiants 
belief, in the Armed Forc&s ot the United State:s of America. 
! 
Subscribed to and sworn to betore me, a Notary Public in and tor 
the City, County, and State aforesaid, thia2 ~f".day ot (lou--- , 
1982. 
~2'-----
My Com~isaion expires: lZ.,{t~l ~ Notarr Public 
_;t 
VlHGilliA: Ill TilE DISTHICT COURT OF THE COUll'fY OF LOUDOUU 
Jer~cy w. Taylor, 
Plaintiff' 
vs. 
Jack M. Sanders and 










~ QE PARTICULARS 
Comes now the Plaintiff, JEREHY H. TAYLOn, by counsel, 
and in response to the Order of this Court dated Deceuber 29, 
1982, files this Dill of Particulars and says that he relies on 
t h e a 11 e g a t i o n s c o n t a i n e d i n t h e \·1 a r r a n t i n D e b t f i 1 e d h e r e i n , 
and also in addition thereto says that the Defendants• obli~ation 
to the Plaintiff is fixed and owing by reason o,f the folloHing: 
1. The Defendants JACK H. SANDERS and BARBARA C. SANDERS on 
U o v e m be r 2 7 , 1 9 8 1 , e n t e r e d i n t o a sa 1 e s c o n t r a c t u n de r v1 hi c h the 
P 1 a 1 n t 1 f f, JERE fJ Y H. T A Y L 0 R 1 actin e as ace n t for Jere lll y H. 
Taylor, Inc., Trustee, agreed to sell to the Defendants, a parcel 
of real estate located in Loudoun County, Virginia known as Lot 
66, Section 5-A, Sugarland Run. By an occupancy agreement of 
the same date, the Plaintiff further agreed to allow the 
Defendants to take possession of the premises prior to settlemen~ 
date. 
2. To assure their oblieations under both the sales contract 
and the occupancy agreement the Defendants tendered to the 
Plaintiff a deposit in the form of a promissory note in the 
principal amount of $3000.00, dated November 27,1981, and due 
October 25, 1982. Plaintiff, in good faith, accepted the note as 
a deposit with the express understanding of both parties that if 
the Defendants should fail to settle on January 4, 1982, the 
deposit would be forfeited as full damages-for the Defendants 
breach. A provision embodying this understanding was included in 
the sales contract which the Defendants signed. 
3. ~he Defendants did not settle on January 4, 1982, and did 
not or could not settle during the remainder of the month. 
4. On February 1, 1982, by letter hand delivered, the 
Plaintiff declared the sales contract in default and informed the 
Defendants that their deposit in the fora of the aforedescribed 
prooissory note was forfeited as provided in the sales contract~ 
The Defendants were asked to vacate the premises in accordance 
with the occupancy aereement. 
5. By letter dated October 29, 1982, the Plaintiff made 
formal demand upon the Defendants for immediate and full payment 





Larry Dleich, Counsel for Plaintiff 
~edick & llorwitch 
11866-D Sunrise Valley Drive 
Reston, =·virginia 22091 
Jeremy H.Taylor, 
Certificate Qf Service 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true copy of the foregoinB 
Bill of Particulars to George F. Griffith, Counsel for the 






I R G I N I A: 
IN THE GENERAL DIS'l'RICT COURT FOR 'l'IIE COUNTY OF LOUDOUN 
'JEP~'~•'Y 
' ·---· j 








SANDERS and : 
c. SA"i~DERS 
: g-z -J {J 
Defendants 
ANS\~ER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
CO.t-1ES NO\"l the Defendants, JACK l-1. SANDERS and BARBARA C. 
!sANDERS, by counsel, and as and for their ahswer and response 
II 
to the civil warrant filed against them, hereby state and alleg~ 
as follo\>lS: 
1. That they d~ not owe the Plaintiff, JEREMY W. TAYLOR, 
any monies. 
2. That there was no consideration for the Promissory Note 
whi6h. is the alleged basis of the Plaintiff's claim against them. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered and responded to the civii 
... 
warrant filed against them, Defendants pray that said civil 
warrant be dismissed with prejudice and that they be awarded their 
costs and expenses expended in the defense of this suit. 
JACK M. SANDERS 
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CERTIFICA'l'E OF SERVICE 
I I HElffiBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true copy of the foregoing 
lAnswer and Grounds·qf Defense to Larry Bleich, Counsel for Plain-
lt~ff~ ~edick & Non:1itch, J_J.866-D _sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, 
jVlrg1n1a 22090~ th1s _2d_~day of o·. cern er, 1982. 
I .. 'd /~- 1ff 
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LA\v NO. C82-3273 
" .. · 
SUPPLEl.ffiNTARY GROUNDS OF DE~ENSE 
COl.ffiS NOW the Defendant, JACK M. SANDERS and BARBARA C. 
SANDERS 1 by counsel 1 and as and for their suppl.ernentary grounds 
of defense to the civil warrant filed agains~ them, he!eby state 
and allege as follows: 
. 1. That there was no consideration for the promissory 
note which is the alleged basis of the Plaintiff's claim against 
them. 
2. That subsequent to the Defendants' execution of the 
sales contract dated November 27 1 1981 1 and the pr·o~issory note 
~. 
of even date, the Defendants and the Plaintiff modified and 
changed the terms of the sales contract and the supporting promi~-~ 
sory note. 
3. That ~he Plaintiff by the actions of his agents and/or 
employees cancelled the note and .the sales contract for good and 
valuable consideration, the re~eipt of which was made by- the 
Plaintiff. 
WHEREFORE, having fully ans\vered and responded to the 
!Plaintiff's civil warrant as set forth in the ~swer and Grounds 
. I 
of Defense previously filed herein and these Supplementary 
I. 
Grounds of Defense,.Defendants pray that said civil warrant be 














expenses expended in the defense of this suit. 
i GEORGE F. GRIFFITH 
I 4057 Chain Dvidoe Road , Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
· Counsel for Defendants 
JACK M. SJ.~N DE RS 
BARBARA C. S.f\ .. NDERS 
By Counsel 
.... _._ 
CERTIFICA'l'E OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a tru7· copy of the foregoing 
I 
. I 
Supplementary Grounds of Defense to Larry Bleich, Counsel for· 
Plaintiff, Redick & Nor\'litch, 11866-D ·s·unrise ValJey Drive, 
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V I R G I N I A : 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY 
JEREMY W. TAYLOR ) 
Plaintiff ) 
VS ) AT LAW NO. 7230 
JACK M. SANDERS arid 
3ARBARA C. SANDERS 
Defendants 
) 
) ..... ·. 
) 
0 R D E R 
THIS MATTER came before the Court prior to trial on the 
motion of the Plaintiff, by counsel, to amend the relief sought 
in the original Warrant in Debt, so as t~ include a claim for 
a five percent (5%) late fee; and upon the agreement of couns~l. 
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that the Plaintiff's motion is 
proper and is not objected to by counsel to the Defendants, as 
evidenced by his endorsement to this Order, it is therefore 
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and he hereby is granted 
leave to amend his relief sought by including a five percent 
(5%) late fee. 
I 
ENTERED June 23, 1983, nunc pro tunc. 
R. Saunde . Jr. 
for Plaintiff 
SEEN AND NOT OBJECTED TO: 
Ge9rge F".riffi th 
Counsel for Defendants 
JUDGE 
( '; ,. 
LAW OFFICES 
HANES, SEVILA, SAUNDERS t3 McCAHILL 
WilliAM B. HANES 
ROBERT E. SEVIlA 
RICHARD R. SAUNDERS, JR. 
BURKE F. McC/o.HilL 
DOUGLAS L. FlEMING, JR. 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
POST OFFICE BOX 678 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 22075 
July 28, 1983 
The Honorable Thomas D. Horne 
Circuit Court Judge 
Post Office Box 727 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 
Re: Taylor v. Sanders 
Dear Judge Horne: 
At Law No. 7230 
Hemorandum of Authorities 
30 NORTH KING STREET 
(703) 777-5700 
METRO .471·9800 
Rather than drafting a formal Memorandum of 
Authorities, I thought it might be appropriate to simply 
forward my authorities to you under a brief cover letter. 
The purpose of this letter will not be to reargue the 
case, but simply to outline my argument and present the 
additional authorities enclosed. 
The Court will r~call that the Plaintiff 
takes the position that paragraph 16 of the sales contract 
is applicable only in the event that financing contingencies 
are contained within the body.of the contract. It would 
be wholly improper for the Court to go outside of the con-
tract itself to identify other loans or assumptions and 
to thereafter apply paragraph 16 to those loans in order 
to make the sales contract contingent on the same. Like 
all contracts, the contract in question must be construed 
by reference to the four corners of the document and, if 
that is done, there can be no ambiguity in the sales 
contract. The Defendants' contention that the $7,000 down 
payment was to be contingent on financing is in direct 
contradiction to paragraph 5 of the contract which requires 
that $7,000 will be paid in cash or its equivalent at ~he 
conveyance, and no where else in the contract is any 
reference made to the possibility that financing might 
be required. The language in paragraph 16 which states 
10 
0 
The Honorable Thomas D. Horne 
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(j 
that "If new financing is to be arranged or if assumption 
of existing financing requires lender approval" must be 
construed to apply to financing which is contained within 
the body of the sales contract and, in this particular 
contract, there is no financing. Consequently, the 
Plaintiff contends that there is no ambiguity and that 
parol evidence to vary or contradict the sales contract 
is improper. 
In the event the Court determines that para-
graph 16 does create an ambiguity, the Court must then 
address the resolution of the same. It is well-settled 
law that the Court cannot create a contract for the 
parties; however, there are several rules of construction 
which may aid the Court in resolving this conflict. It 
is the Plaintiff's position that the Court should construe 
paragraph 16 against the Defendants for two reasons: 
(1) the contract was prepared by or at the insistence of 
the Defendants and must therefore be construed against 
them where ambiguities exist, and (2) paragraph 16 is 
included for the benefit of the purchasers in sales 
contracts of this sort and, where ambiguities exist, they 
.should be construed against the person in whose favor the 
particular phrase or clause is inserted. In support of 
these two positions I am enclosing a photocopy of 17 Am Jur 
2d, Contracts, §276, and an excerpt from VNB Mortgage Corp. 
v. Lone Star, 215 Va. 366. 
The Court will recall that counsel for the 
Defendants argued that the real estate agent was also 
the agent of the Plaintiff and we do not dispute that this 
is so once the contract was entered into by the Plaintiff. 
However, the critical time which the Court must focus on 
when applying the rules of construction is the period of 
time when the contract was being prepared and actually 
presented. The testimony in the case reveals that t~e 
Defendants contacted Mrs. Perez, an agent for Long & 
Foster, which included the Plaintiff's property on its 
multiple listing service. The Defendants instructed ~rs. 
Perez to prepare a contract for them and consented to the 
preparation of this contract on the Long & Foster real 
estate for~. Presumably they reviewed this contract and 
executed the same and thereafter instructed Mrs. Perez 
to present the contract to the Plaintiff in the hopes that 
he might accept their terms. Up to this point in time 
the Plaintiff had had no dealings with Mrs. Perez or her 
ll 
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0 
agency and she could not be co~sidered to be his agent 
for any purposes. Thereafter the Plaintiff endorsed the 
contract and, by doing so, ratified the terms suggested 
by the Defendants and accepted Mrs. Perez as his agent 
in that he thereafter agreed to pay her a commission 
pursuant to the terms of the contract. Whether Mrs. 
Perez could serve as real estate agent for the DefendaDtS 
under real estate rules and regulations is really not at 
issue in this case. The real issue is whether she 
served as the Defendants' agent (not necessarily real 
estate agent) in preparing and presenting the contract 
of sale, and the answer is obviously that she did. 
Consequently, the language· of the sales contract must 
be deemed to be the language of the Defendants in apply-
ing the Scrivener's Rule. 
The other issue presented in the trial of 
this case, for which the Court indicated additional 
authorities might be presented, was the issue of usury. _ 
Although the Defendants f~eely and-voluntarily executed 
the promissory note, which is the subject of this suit, 
and actually suggested the terms contained therein, 
they now wish to rely on the defense of usury in defeat-
ing the Plaintiff's claim to a 5% per month late penalty 
charge, as contained in the note. In asserting its 
defense, the Defendants rely on §6.1-330.11 of the Code 
of Virginia which provides that no contract shall provide 
for more than 8% interest per year on any loan or for-
bearance of money and the note is therefore usurious 
on its face. The Plaintiff disagrees and would cite the 
Court to the case of Ward ·v. Cornett, 91 Va. 676 as 
conclusive authority for dismissing the defense of usury. 
In reviewing the note in question, the Court 
will see that no interest is charged on the $3,000 and 
the Defendants have the option of paying the note when 
due and thereby avoiding any additional charge or penalty. 
It is obvious that the parties contemplated that this 
note would be paid on or before the 25th of October, 
1982, and that the Defendants would suffer a penalty if 
they failed to pay by that date. A similar set of-facts 
was presented in the Ward case and the Supreme Court 
concluded that usury was not an appropriate defense. In 
Ward, the plaintiff had sued the defendant on a note which 
provided for interest to be charged after the note matured, 
• 
(_) 
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if the same were not paid as agreed. The 8% then charged 
in the Ward note was more than the legal rate permitted 
at that time. The defendants defaulted on the note and 
thereaf~er the plaintiff sued for both the principal sum 
plus the interest which had accumulated since the maturity 
date of the note, which is identical to the facts of our 
case. Quoting from the Ward case, the Supreme Court stated 
as follows: 
It is evident that prompt payment of the 
debt at maturity ,.;as contemplated by the 
parties. This fact, taken in connection 
with the unusual and peculiar character 
of the bond in not stipulating for any 
interest until it fell due at a fixed 
period in the future of considerable 
duration, and in providing for a·greater 
than legal rate of interest after its 
maturity, shows that this illegal rate 
of interest was affixed as a penalty to 
secure the prompt payment of the debt, 
and is not usury ... A debt, to be usurious, 
must be so in the beginning. It cannot be 
made so by subsequent events. An usurious 
agreement is one to pay originally a greater 
rate of interest than the law allows. If 
the obligor had paid the debt when the bond 
became due, he would not have incurred, even 
under the literal terms of the bond, any 
liability to pay the illegal interest stipu-
lated for after its maturity •. Where the 
debtor, by a punctual payment of the debt, 
may thus relieve himself and avoid the pay-
ment of the illegal interest stipulated for, 
it is not usury. 
Based on the above arguments and authorities and 
the arguments and authorities previously submitted to the 
Court, the Plaintiff would respectfully request that judg-
ment be entered in his favor against the Defendants, jointly 
and severally, in the amount of $3,000, plus 5% per month 
penalty from October 25, 1982 until paid, 15% attorney's 
fees, and costs. Lastly, the Plaintiff would respectfully 
request that he be given an opportunity to offer rebuttal 
argument and authorities presented by the Defendants. 
Respectfully yours, z.;) ~I. )G/~·,.( /~;'J1.£1i·t:·&t£~t. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this oafth day of 
July, 1~83, I mailed a true copy of the foregoing to 
George F. Griffith, Esquire, 4057 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030, counsel for Defendants. 
Ric1ard R. Saunders Jr. 
,, 
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WASHINGTON, VIRGINIA 22747 
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CARLETON PENN, JUDGE 
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THOM-'50. HORNE,JUDGE 
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LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 22075 -· 
f".II.UOUIER, LOUDOUN AND 
RAPPAHANNOCK CouNTIES 
WILLIAM SHORE ROBERTSON, JuDGE 
POST OFFICE BOX 965 
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA 22186 
September 13, 1983 
Richard R. Saunders, Jr., Esq. 
Hanes, Sevila, Saunders & McCahill, P.C. 
30 North King Street--P.O.Box 678 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 
George F. Griffith, Esq. 
4057 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Re: Taylor v. Sanders 
Gentlemen: 
Law No. 7230 
The Court finds that the provisions for forfeiture of 
the deposit under the ~ontract of sale dated November 27, 1981, 
constitute a "penalty" and are therefore unenforceable. Under 
the terms of the contract of sale, the note shall be "full damages" 
in the event th~ purchase sh~ll fail to settle on January 4, 1982. 
The occupancy agreement and note indicate that the nota shall alao scarve 
as a "deposit" to be held by the seller in escrow. The occupancy 
agreement specifies that, 
" ( s) hou ld d am age b e d e t e r mined , ( a f t e r i n s p e c t i on by 
the seller or his agent), we (the purchasers) authorize 
Agent to deduct from funds placed in escrow, as described 
above, a~ amount sufficient to repair or restore premises 
to the same condition as of our occupancy date." (emphas\s 
added). 
Under the terms of the sale contract and occupancy agreement 
the seller may elect to treat the deposit as liquidated damages or 
apply the deposit towards his actual damages sustained, as determined 
by him, as a result of occupancy by the Defendant. Under such cir-
cumstances, the law treats the forfeiture as a penalty. 2SC.J.S. 
Damages § 109, p. 1060 Plaintiff must the~efore be left to recover 
such actual damages as be can prove in this case. Accordingly, the 




Counsel for the Defendant is requested to draw an approximate 
judgment order consistent with the decision of the Court to which 
counsel for the Plaintiff may note his exception. 
V~ry truly yours, 




V I R G I N I A: 
• IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY 
JEREHY W. TAYLOR : 
. 
. 
Plaintiff . . 
. 
. 
vs. AT LAW NO. 7230 
. 
. 
JACK M. SANDERS and 
BARBARA c. SANDERS : .. 
: 
Defendants . . 
FINAL JUDGMENT ORDER 
THIS CASE CAME ON AGAIN this day to be .heard upon the 
papers formerly read and filed herein; upon the proceedings had 
herein on the trial held in open court·on July 21, 1983, and 
upon argument of counsel, and it appearing that judgment should· 
be entered for the Defendants, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 
judgment shall be and hereby is entered in favor of the Defendants 
JACK M. SANDERS and BARBARA C. SANDERS, and the motion for judg-
ment filed against them shall be and hereby is dismissed with 
prejudice. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Court's letter opinion 
attached hereto, shall be and hereby is made a part of this Final 
Order. 
ENTERED this ~ day of October, 1983. 
F. GRIFFI 
Judicial tir ve, Suite 307 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Counsel for Defendants 
TO: 
R CHARD R. SAUNDE , JR. 
30 North King Street 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
THO~~EQ&w g 
BY 
RAYNER V. SNEAO,JUDOE RETIRED 
PosT OFFICE Box a 
WASHINGTON, VIRGINIA 22747 
THOMAS D. HORNE, JUDGE 
POST 0 FFICE BOX 727 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 22075 
() 
TWENTIETH JuDICIAL Cl RCUJT 
OF VIRGINIA 
F'AUOUIER, LOUDOUN AND 
RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTIES 
CARLETON PENN, JUDGE 
DRAWER 471 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 22075 
WILLIAM SHORe RoaERTSON, JuDGE 
POST OFFICE Box 985 
WARRENTON,. VIRGINIA 22186 
November 29,1983 
Richard R. Saunders, Esq. 
Hanes, Sevila, Saunders & McCahill, P.C. 
30 North King Street 
P.O. Box 678 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 
George F. Griffith, Esq. 
4057 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Gentlemen: 
~e: Taylor v. Sanders 
Law No. 7230 
The Court, having carefully considered Plaintiff's 
Motion to Reconsider filed herein, denies his motion for 
the reasons previously stated. Accordingly, the Coqrt 
sees no reason to vacate or modify its previous Order 
rendering Judgment for the Defendant entered October 7, 
1983. 
Counsel for the Plaintiff has drawn the Court's 
attention to the firmly established principle of law that 
a court cannot base its judgments or decree upon facts 
not alleged or upon a right not otherwise pleaded or claimed. 
Ted Lansing Supply v. Royal Alum., 221 Va. 1139(1981); 
Potts v. Mathieson Alkali Works, 165 Va. 196(1935); Switzer 
v. Switzer, 167 Va. 193(1936); Sanitary Grocery co. v. 
Wright, 158 Va. 312(1932). However, as the Court stated 
in Camp v. Bruce, 96 Va.- 521(1898) at page 524, 
"Whenever the illegality 
of the contract appears, whether 
c· (- · .. \_~·: 
alleged in the pleadings or made known 
for the first time in the evidence, it is 
fatal to the case. That defect 
cannot be gotten rid of either by 
failure to plead it, or by agreeing 
to waive it in the most solemn manner. 
The law will not enforce contracts 
in its violation." See also, Massie. 
v. Dudley, 173 Va. 42(1939). 
In the instant case, Plaintiff, in his Bill of Particulars 
and evidence introduced, has placed the issue of the liquidated 
damage clause, being that of a penalty, before the Court. 
Norris v. McMechen, 236 N.Y. Suppl. 486(1929). As the 
Supreme Court found in Colonna Dock Co. v. Colonna, .108 
Va. 230(1908) at page 241, 
"(4) When the covenant is for the performance 
of a single act or several acts, or for 
the abstaining from doing some 
particular act or acts which are 
not measurable by any exact pecuniary 
standard, and it is agreed that the 
party covenanting shall pay a stipulated 
sum as damages for a violation of any of 
such covenants, that sum is to be 
d.eemed liquidated damc3:~es and not 
a penalty ... 
"(5) Where the agreem~nt secures 
the performance or the· omission of various 
acts of this kind mentioned in the last 
proposition, together with one or more 
acts in respect of which the · 
damages on a breach of the covenant 
are certain or readily ascertainable by 
a jury, and there is a sum 
stipulated as damages to be paid 
by each party to the other for a 
breach of any one of the covenants, 
such sum is held to be a penalty 
merely ... 
The Court requests that Mr. Griffith draft an 
Order denying Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider and entering 
Final Judgment for the Defendant. 
Very truly yours, 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: JACK M. SANDERS and 
BARBARA C. SANDERS 
c/o George F. Griffith, Esquire 
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 307 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by counsel, pursuant to.Rule 
5:6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia and files 
this his Notice of Appeal. A written statement of facts of 
the proceedings herein will be filed. 
JEREMY W TAYLOR 
BY: ~4#/#~<t 
Counsel / 
R~chard R. Saunde , Jr. 
Hanes, Sevila, Saunders & McCahill 
Post Office Box 678 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
C E R T I F I C A T E 
I hereby CERTIFY that I have caused a true copy of the 
foregoing Notice of Appeal to be mailed, postage paid, to 
George F. Griffith, Counsel for Defendant, 10521 Judicial 
Drive, Suite 307, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, on this 
day of November, 1983. 
0 () 
ASS I GI;1·!EN'1'S OF ERROR 
1. The court erred in basing its ruling on an issue 
not raised by the pleadings nor by the proof in the case; i.e. 
the issue of a penalty. 
2. Jl.ssuming arautndo that the trial court was correct 
in basing its decision in this case upon an issue not raised 
in the pleadings or proof, i.e. that the note sued upon con-
stituted a penalty, the trial court erred in its determination 
that the note constituted a penalty. 
3. The trial court erred as a matter of law in per-
mitting Mf. Sanders to introduce evidence of alleged conver-
sations which he had with Mr. Taylor prior to and at the 
time of the parties' execution of the November 27, 1981 , 
sales contract, where the statements altered, varied, con-
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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY 








AT LA\v NO. 7230 
JACK M. SANDERS and 





STATE!-1ENT OF FACTS 
C0}1ES NOW the Plaintiff 1 JEREMY W. TAYLOR, by counsel, 
and respectfully submits the following Statement of Facts 
pursuant to Rule 5:9 of the Supreme Court Rules, as amended: 
TESTIJ.10NY OF JEREMY W. TAYLOR 
1. In the Fall of 1981, Mr. Taylor owned a house and lot 
-
located at 10 Carolina Court, Sterling, Virginia, in Loudoun 
County, Virginia, which property he held in the name of Jeremy 
W. Taylor, Inc., Trustee. 
2. Beginning in the summer of 1981, Mr. Taylor began 
marketing his property for sale and the same was advertised 
through the multiple listing service. · 
3. That on or about November 12, 1981, Mr. Taylor was 
presented with a contract prepared and signed by Jack M. 
Sanders, Barbara C. Sanders, purchasers, and Eleanor M. Perez, 
agent for Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc. 
4. That on November 13, 1981, after making various 
amendments to the contract, Mr. Taylor executed the Sales 
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who thereupon initialed the change.s, thereby finalizing their 
contractual arrangement. 
5. That Mr. Taylor advised Mr. and Mrs. Sanders and 
Ms. Perez at their meeting on November 12th that he had already 
received and entered into a contract for the sale of his 
property, but he felt that he could secure a release from that 
contract. It \·:as for that reason that the November 12th con-
tract was amended by Mr. Taylor· to provide for a contingency 
for his release from the first contract. Between November 13th 
and November 27, 1981, Mr. Taylor was successful in securing 
his release from the original contract th~t he had entered 
into and he therefore requested the purchasers to redraft the 
contract dispensing with the contingencies which were contained 
in the November 12th contract. On November 27, 1981, a revised 
contract on the same Long and Foster form used for the November 
12, 1983, contract was prepared by -the purchasers and their· 
agent and executed by all parties. The Nove1nber 27th contract 
was introduced into evidence through Mr. Taylor as Plaintiff's -
Exhibit 1. Upon execution of the original contract on November 
12, 1981, Mr. Taylor removed his property from the market, no 
longer seeing the need to list the same for sale. 
6. At the time Mr. and Mrs. Sanders presented the original 
contract, on November 12, 1981, they requested Mr. Taylor to 
accept a $3,000 note as and for their earnest money deposit in 
lieu of cash or a check. They also requested that the note 
not be made payable until October, 1982, when they expected to 
receive funds from inheritance. Mr. Taylor confirmed that he 
understood the cash poor position that the purchasers were in 
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deposit. 
7. At the time the parties executed the November 
27th contract, the purchasers advised Mr. Taylor that they would 
like to take possession of the property prior to settleme~t, 
which was scheduled for January 4, 1982. Mr. Taylor agreed to 
permit them to take possession pursuant to an occupancy 
agreement, but requested one month's rent in advance and a 
security deposit. Again, the purchasers advised him that they 
were not in a cash position sufficient to pay a security 
deposit and they requested Mr. Taylor to allow the $3,000 note, 
which had been submitted with the sales contract, to also serve 
as a security deposit for any damages that they might cause to 
the residence. Mr. Taylor agreed to these terms and ~~~~t~~1 
£1/!"u,. rcil. 
the occupancy agreement and original note.werej(Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 2 and 4 respectively) 
7A. Over objection of counse-l for the Plaintiff (which 
objection was based on the Parol Evidence Rule), Mr. Taylor 
testified on cross-examination that Mrs. Sanders expected to 
get the $7,000 from the inheritance; that Mr. Sanders would 
make application for a loan; that he looked at the will to see 
if they had any money; that Mr. Sanders wanted an extension to 
get the $7,000 payment; and that while he knew Mr. Sanders hoped 
to get a loan, he was not told this was his only source with 
United Commercial Credit • 
8. Shortly after November 27, 1981, Mr. and Mrs. Sanders 
took possession of the real estate in question. 
9. Prior to January 4, 1982, the scheduled settlement 
date, Mr. Taylor spoke to Mr. Sanders about the settlement and 
- 3 -
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the Defendant indicated that he was having financial problems. 
N~vertheless, the settlement date was not changed. 
10. On January 4, 1982, Mr. Taylor testified that he was 
ready, willing and able to convey title to the property to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders. He had already contacted his at~orney who 
'·-··. 
had prepared the necessary deed and settlement payments; however, 
neither the Sanders nor any agent on their behalf appeare~ at 
settlement. Nr. Taylor testified that on January 12th he 
received in the mail an unsigned letter which purported to be 
from Hr. and Mrs. Sanders and in which Mr. Sanders requested 
a delay in settlement until February 15, 1982. This letter 
\vas introduced through Mr. Taylor {Plaintiff's Exhibit 5). 
11. By the time Mr. Taylor received the above letter from 
Mr. Sanders, the January rent check which the Sanders had 
submitted had bounced and Mr. Taylor had learned that Mr. 
Sanders had lost his job. For these and other reasons, Mr. 
Taylor did not agree to any extension of the settlement date. 
12. By letter dated February 1, 1982, which was hand 
delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, Mr. Taylor advised the 
Sanders of their breach of the November 27th contract and of 
their breach of the occupancy agreement. A copy of that 
letter was introduced into evidence through Mr. Taylor 
{Plaintiff's Exhibit 2). 
13. Sometime after February 1, 1982, Mr. Taylor initiated 
suit against Mr. and Mrs. Sanders for possession and for past 
due rents. Judgment was eventually awarded in Mr. Taylor's 
favor and thereafter the parties attempted to negotiate a 
settlement of the judgment. A settlement was ultimately 
- 4 -
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reached; however, Mr. Taylor testified that that settlement 
had nothing to do with the breach of the Sales Contract. 
14. Mr. Taylor then testified that because the promissory 
note, which had been issued to serve as an e~rnest money deposit 
for the real estat~ contract was not due until October 25~ 1982, 
he did not take any action until~after that date. After 
October 25, 1982, Mr. Taylor issued a demand upon Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanders for payment of the note, together with interest, and 
5% late charge. Nr. and Mrs. Sanders refused to pay the sum 
'-
demanded and thereafter Mr. Taylor initiated suit for the 
principal and interest, plus attorney's fees and costs. 
15. As of the date of trial, no sums had ever been paid 
by the· Sanders to Mr. Taylor on the promissory note and he 
contended that the full amount, plus interest, late charge, 
attorney's fees and Court costs were still due and owing. 
TESTIMONY OF JACK M~ SANDERS 
1. Mr. Sanders testified that he and his wife began 
looking for a house sometime in 1981 and contacted Long & 
Foster and were thereafter assisted by their agent, Eleanor 
Perez. After viewing the house owned by Mr. Taylor in 
Loudoun County, Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Sanders had a contract 
prepared which they signed and submitted to Mr. Taylor on 
November 12, 1981. Because they did not have sufficient cash 
to provide for an earnest money deposit, they requested that 
Mr. Taylor accept a note for $3,000 payable October 25, 1982. 
2. 
- ~ 
Mr. Sanders thereafter began to testify asAa conver-
sation which he had with Mr. Taylor prior to or at the time of 
the presentation of the contract to Mr. Taylor; however, the 
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Taylor on the grounds that it violated the Parol Evidence Rule. 
That objection was overruled, but was noted as a continuing 
objection to all matters relat~ng to conyersations had prior 
to or contemporaneous with the execution of the November 12, 
1981, contract. Mr. Sanders then testified that he explained 
to M~. T~~lcir at-~hei£ £lfst meefirig on November 12, 1981, that 
he and his wife were expecting a large inheritance from a 
deceased relative, which they would receive by October 25, 1982. 
He stated that they did not have sufficient funds for their 
earnest money deposit or for the $7,000 down payment which was 
contained in the contract. They explained to Mr. Taylor that 
it would be their intention to borrow the $7,000 from a lending 
. t . t . tJ s i.IJ ~ h . . . 1 l.ns l. utJ.on, .SUib9" t eJ.r 1nher1tance as collatera . It was 
fully understood that the remaining purchase price would be 
financed by Mr. Taylor, .which he agreed to. 
3. Mr. Sanders stated that on November 27, 1981, they 
executed a new contract and at that time he and his wife 
requested they be permitted to take possession of the property _ 
before the January 4th settlement date. The terms of the 
occupancy were discussed and the parties thereafter executed an 
occupancy agreement, which provided that the promissory note, 
would also serve as a security deposit pursuant to the terms of 
the occupancy agreement. 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders assumed possession of the 
property sometime after November 27th and it was their intention 
to stay in the premises until they settled on the property or 
until October 25, 1982, at which time they would renegotiate 
the sales contract with Mr. Taylor. 
5. Mr. Sanders testified that he made an application for 
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a loan for the $7,000 down payment sometime during the end 
of D2cember, 1981, but was turned down. He stated that he 
advised Mr. Taylor of this rejection and further advised Mr. 
Taylor that he would reapply, but would need 30 days. He 
stated that Mr. Taylor asked him to put that to him in 
writing, which is whaf pr6mpted ~is unsigned letter to Mr. 
Taylor, dated January 8, 1982. 
6. Mr. Sanders confirmed that his January and February 
rent checks bounced and he acknowledged receipt of Mr. 
Taylor~s aefault on February 1, 1982. 
6A. Mr. Sanders testified that after. receiving the letter 
of February 1, 1982, he spoke with Mr. Taylor by telephone, 
during which conversation Mr. Taylor told him that if he was 
I 'If z._ 
out by February 15, ~~ then they could leave as friends and 
forget the whole deal. He further testified that he vacated the 
premises on February 15 1 J'f'ii'l.·, 
7. Mr. Sanders confirmed that thereafter he and his 
wife were sued by Mr. Taylor for possession and rent and a 
judgment was entered against them. At some point thereafter, 
through negotiations with Mr. Taylor, a settlement was reached 
and he stated that he and his wife understood that the settle-
ment covered not only all obligations under the occupancy 
agreement and judgment, but also all obligations under the 
Sales Contr.act. 
8. Mr. Sanders confirmed that Mr. Taylor had made demands 
from he and his wife for pay~ent of the $3,000 note and further 
confirmed that he had made no payments to Mr. Taylor. It was 
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TLSTIJ·jCJNY OF ELEhNO.R H. PEREZ 
1. Ms. Perez testified that she was a real estate agent 
at the time of this transactjon and had been a real estate 
agent for Long & Foster for approximately 3 years. 
2. Nr. and Hrs. Sanders came to Ms. Perez looking for a 
house and while looking they viewed the home ov-'ned by I-lr. 
·Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders liked the home and upon their 
request a contract was prepared, signed by'them and presented 
to Mr. Taylor. In addition, a $3,000 pro1nissory note was pre-
pared to serve as an earnest money deposit, which was Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanders• idea. 
3. Ms. Perez confirmed that she was aware that Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanders intended to borrow against their inheritance in 
order to secure the $7,000 needed for their down payment and 
she also confirmed that he made application for that loan and 
was turned down. According to Ms. Perez, Mr. Taylor was aware 
that the Sanders had made an application for a loan in connection 
with the real estate transaction. All of this testimony was 
objected to by the Plaintiff on the basis that it violated 
the Parol Evidence Rule. 
5. Ms. Perez also offered testimony as to when the Sanders 
vacated the premises and stated that· the Plaintiff was aware 
of when they moved out because she called Mr. Taylor to report 
the same to him. 
6. Finally, Ms. Perez testified that Mr. Taylor never 
told her that he would waive everything if the Defendants 
vacated the premises voluntarily. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JEREMY W. TAYLOR 
By: ·:(Jt.M ,f / Ja rr. j~p-
Counse , 
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S f2..i.OO - - ........ -..... «___...-... ~· , d. - h r 12 7/0 • ..,. , •• v.c. •• ... .;. ... ~..., '-..-••""••• ""u.a.uu •• ,~.- •• .1 ... J• anc u an( &nttrc.st al 1. c ra&e o _ ~percent 
re: annum, tach ita:allmcnt "'hen )0 paid 10 he arpli~. first to the payment of interest oo the amC'unl of principalremainir.,;; and the h!ar.~ tt.crcof crdi:rd to principal, which 
l!n:d of tru~t the SELLER aErt~ 10 a:-crp! u a pan of the pure hue price: Said trust and note ma) nol b~ assumed or title ta\.en Jubjcc:\ to said ttUSI and note "ithout prior \loTlliC:D 
ron)ent or lhc norc holder. The cr.tirc unpaid balance ~hall be due and payable in fuU v.ithin 4 Js ) cars from date of lelllement. 
B. TRCSTEES. \\'here trustt'CS arc to be r.amcd in a dr-ed of trust or dcc:c:b of trust. ~aid uustccs arc to be named by the lcnd:r(s). 
9. pR_o,·tsto~s ... Pre-pav~:·· .. ::.::t prd-ri.bi t.al for -1 !:? jc-ars. SeU.e.r ret.c~--:s o;:,llaatiorls 
tO oY.lun,_~ to pal,. unc::-crly:Lng e-:J.s"t2l~J ( st tJ 2f,:::) hens. seller l.S l~c.~~-..a 
P.~.-;:"11. cstcte broker. Erc1p ero~.3 Ff.lY be F-d:.cnccd l:e"JGr..d tl~~ 4 ~ yeer lollcon 
by_r~'"inq a C'Ztailn:::; t of $8,000. 00. 7t..ll ot:Jif?.r t.G..--r3 to n:-r-·ein t:'1-~ sc.re. 
'Pp-rr":·,~c:~r J-o r-~1' 1,/J(th of._P ~ t;::~•i:"'tJ «'~..J..ns1rrrr . .-."' i:O c~.11,::or ~~~l.~_p.3.}";:}~'at 
"'l; • '! ,_,_ /,4./0~ .!..1..Jll.t(''7~ ~ Tt ~s tm:1r=-rstooc.l th~~t if p;,'rCJ'icS~r s! ... ~ll fcdl to sy- .... ,#J~ ...... QD .. -l/~..-.• tlwn no·o:: ~s1 
JO. AODlliOS.t..L PRO\'ISIOSS. The a:tachrd ad~enC!um loc:.rir.g the sl&r.a:urc:s of all r-anin co:occ:rned i~ locrcby r..adc a r•an of thi~ conua:t .• t..d~:ndum •Wuhed • 
Yo ( ) So (X). 1-"' A JC'·02 
11. Sl:TilE!\~E..'I;T D.o\TE. Timr h oflht 1:.'\)tn;e oflhhcontr<&C'Ia:ul PL'RCHASER c:d SELLER ;uuor..a\c full !>c::1:mcnl of t!:i~wr.moC'I on 01 bdote ~~.""CJ 
h h u;:c~!')' undtme>od and apc-:-d tl·.a: if a lonrc:r lime h nc.:C'!Ioar) 10 o~:alr. :a rr~:l on :hr lillc, or if ad~ilie>::alli:nc il n~C"4l') 10 ~r-::-::a a s.o!"t)' on th~ p:e>~n)·, if rr· 
cuircd. 0: 10 f:r,an~ Or p:o.:m Uoe Jozn, thtn the dale Of ~~_:tlt~:_r.! -~~~~ ~~i!~r!:_:-d -~0~ !Uf~ci_c~ l~rn.:..l!'. c~c~ llie:_c cco:o~itions. . 
3\ 
II) .. '" 
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COOP RE.t~L TOR'S COPY 
( 
l ( i•O'.~.I.".".JI )~ !J·'.l J •• t · :~ .. ,.~!.:: ~ i ·• ,,1 ",-J In:: ... , :~;,,,. l•cr,.,, r. tl,: ,,: h.:.; ;;~. l.~:t:tJ, ll•r '.1 1.1.1 'I( ::;-•H·. lu 1';\C J">".·.r-·.·.i••u ,,f ·.;,aJ F •.:., · ... ;,• 1!.~ I an:• .,f •rill•::.~:.~ II 
11.: ·.: 1.1.1~ !.•i!· !•, ·.•.cl•>iol: '! ·,•.,u;.::~ •.;aiiiJ'"';'''''> 1··-)r.:.J ll.r tiua~ nf ,,;:lr::.~n!, '.11.1.1 V. ·.l .• al!l.~'"'":- ;::.J I·~ ll.crc:•'lcr;, lc: .. u.! 1.;, •wfl::~: ·c uii'LI~( 111\'•1 V. .ru~! ~=~I·) 
rt;.·c -.~;, .... ~:-c\ ;oil r.•,;:a ,,, t;'JII a· ;.:r ... t .. J l•y 1.:v.. l'l:H< 11/'.SJ'R •!:;,II "••c t!.: zit:t.: •u ;·=••n:LI lu:ll- .. ith ''> :.ny llitOIII\ :J\:iiJ .. •.Ic"' It:'··~· , .... _·,t·•i"" nl· .. •l!l r··~·: .. •c•. 
1~. ·.·.·vntA. II,.,., OJ I'll\ !:I.:! lid:.; ;.J•J'Iin, .... :-..il!,\l;:ut!i:ar :Ill) O!ltCI Jllll\i·.:·.r.\ •• r t!.i·. trtllll:tl.l, l'l:k<"III\SI.R \L.lluo: irat ur 21•i JO:I.;.!:y b) fo.rfcihiiC 01 ,,IJ,r• .. o\~. 01 
t.c r.'.!i£:o~lc~ lo tun ;.!~!ttl.~ r .:rch:s·~ l'>f thr pr••J'<'rly d=•llikoJ loncin if tl.c w:-:tr;.:t; ;.otth•'r priu or cn·.t rau:d' tlor rro~•.ur;:ohlc •.;.!ur of t!o~ ;nupcny 3' r·.t.ol•l..!,cd J,: I lot 
\'t':7lln• Ad:~.inh!~~::nn o: ·'.: :SPJ>Iio!,r~ ,,,)ur n,l;.;~ill£ du.iur '"'·h, a• r,l;.l.:o•.J,rd !:)·lite r,Jcral Jl,•u•.inr Ac!:uiui.,!J;,tion <t!'ld unit\'. lloetC J:a, lorrn drli•rocd to doc 
l'l:Jo:C'HAS[R a .._,;lien •~;,:rmcnt ftom tlu: \'ch::an~ /u!::oinhlriolion or tLe redcoat llcou•ing .1\Jrn:ni•.IJarion • ~hn ... ir•r the prnJocr1)''' ":slue lo be not 
lo:· •• :~.:.n s ___ -------------·The 1'\lll(.'Jl.-\~t R ~t.a!! t:.o-...cv:r .l.~·c the i'll\ ilq:c ollld Oj'linu of f'ICI<N'dir.z witt. tt.c cun;~:r:oi'-J!iun of I hi\ ronHaC1 
~=:~.--ut tc;:::~c! '" ll.c r-:~;.zny'l \;..luc II\ C'-l:obli.lrcd by thr \'c::rlln\ A~:::in;m:::ion OJ Trdc:al llnu.:ns AJrair.im.:lior. pro•i~;ug thai hr :tGICC'\ to do lO 
... i:!.:n fhc (!) d~y~ ": no:ir. •• :ion o! • .. rid \~rim:. t-.:o i!i;'~:tl or~; .. ,) ~·;-;-::.her! \i:b: Jr.:l) b: m:ld: without tlac rnu:u;,\ Cllll\tnt of H;IICHA~:r.k .1\~D !'EU.ER. 
16. LOAl' Al'l'LK.', TJo•;_ i't:HCII.-\SI'F: 4pcr~ .... ::hir. ri•r (~) ... u:; i11o: l!::y~ fcllm•·:nt d:ttc of cnllu:.oct r;nifi;:~:irm to :::::lc lo:.n lo;'il~i:l!ion, 01 il;>plk:~:i''"' 2\ r:-.zy be 
r.t.:· \,'lly, .. ~.~ lo fi': .. n nc:: .· :.r) r·~" lloal ;,rc rc-q::i:rd for COni)'ICir p:c•:c••inr ..:-.c: to d:!ircutl) j'UI\IIt llJ:JII prn:ll•::-:-.~nl, :m~ Pt.:HCH.-\SE.R furllu:r o:prn tbJt hilu:e to do 
~0 ~~:!II Ei•: tlot SI:I.U:R ttot ~:rht of r(Jrfrirurc or thr dc~csit :~nd"' a•:sillrim~rlr uf u:bcll:,£1lllcna·diC'\~ If"'"' finan:inr h IO loc arr:::-,~:r-(! or if ;.•·.:;;n,:ion of n.hlin.t r.r.~ncing 
Jc:;;Ji:r-~ lc~.~.:r ::~; :c•·al, 1!.~:. ahi~ rton:tac:l h contin;:rnt UJ'On \lid nc,. fi~oancir:J: or i:ndcr a;:~ro,·al upon tlrr term~ lrt:1cin dn.,il-o~d. cr iuch o:hcr lcrrn' lltt·::p:~blc to 
PL RCHAS[R pru.::c~ SH LI:R h no: ohli,;alc:-d foz ;,ny uptn~r~ not ':ipularr-d locJCin. If ~J fir.ilr.dn.t or :ori'rc·•al c:~::no:l-e o'!.-:::iro~c!,lhi\ agtccmcnt :.hall become r.u!l and 
•o;:!, th t!<·;oo,it rr!1.~.tlrd i:. !uti to t!lc J'L'RCH.I\SEP. and all p:.11irs rclu\cd fro::: :my furllorr Ji;;~ilil) lo.-rrundrr. SEI.L[R a:1d Pl'RCJf . .a.SER a;;nt to pa)' loan plucment 
';~·~'or (h;c::nt rre· a• u·t;·.::rd b~ lrr:der •• 
r;. l Qt:Ji·~.:r '1;1 ( r.-.;nr: ;r>:o-; A 'D ~~~l'fC110~. PL-Hnt.\SfR ~o;;e;~!~ ~·c.;-~:•y in ir~ rr·· In: r~·y· i.-;,! t:O:-Jdirit•n r\•cr.t 2\ o:!;:; .. :\c "'"' l:!t"d hclcin. Ar;:!ianccs, 
!.c;:".i' :.!'1:! ,,,.,;i· • • .,.::;-::-.:·.:. rL::.~-;~,;: :md r:c:-.-:ric ~;.,rem• "ill br in ... .,:O.ir.r o:ct": a: t:mr o! •trrkr.r~m 01 i'l i<CJ-!:',SER'~ l>::;;r:.:::) .... ~i:ht•cr occur~ firlt. SELLER 
:l&':t• tC' C:~!!\tr 1~-~ ;:;-; :-: ~:r.: o! l:<o\h :1nd ir: b:e>:;:-·ch·an cC':::!:tic•r .nd par.:i :c Pt:RCHASI' R '" hh r.;::r\c::t:~:hc !h< :i1 ht It;~ ... -. c: ;-~C'·n•.:::;-::nc:!- or p!c-~:::!:mcnt 
ir:!;f.:~iona 
15. wr I.L ,;~,;D ~i.i'TIC. !; ;u•;.cn:· h on v.c:J ar:d '01 •rp:ic !Y~Irms. SEllER 0.£1C:CS IC" ro.~:!lhh l'l'RCH:\S[ R ... ilh a .cn:fit"ale froro. thr a; ;:ror·:i3!C t0\L'Tilllll::lllll3u:horil)' 
i::: ;:.r:::r 1!.::: tl.c:- ·~t:· "::::: i• ;-u:;,~lc :me thr -cp;ic !pt~m h in ~ati\fc•:or) o:..!cr ar.d ~uffi.:ic:-1: fo1 lhr nuu.h~• or l'droom~ and o:hcr h~tou ir.nut·ndh£ a.--pro-.a.l b)· the 
p.::r.:nr ;.:::h,•r::; •. If ::;lh·.· •:!r~rr. :~ !C~und dd,·.:ti•:. SELlER is tC' t:sl t imnu·di2.1c: Me;-\ to rrr-::ir all dcrccB at hi~ c'.;orn~e. rr ~o::id rc;:ziu o.:c not made, thi~ c-ontract may be 
•:-::!I'd al <-•;.:ir•n of !tot Pl'i•C'Hl,!'£:R or $fLLER. 
19. 1 £.R~·11TE. ~~~~!·i- CTJCt:-;. ~(ll[R 3~:he>ri1r~ AGEST to ordct a trrmhe ir.!r·wion of tbe hCiu~c 11nd Nh~· build:ng~. at SFllER'! C\;ocn•c. and if tcrmitr or o:~.:r "'ood 
C::.-:-c.-;-inr ir~c::< :.:t f>l;::l~. SEI.L£1\ co pre~ 10 h3\(' •;!mt nt::mina:r~ ;ond tore;--:.:: ::::'1~ C:am3fe\ IC~uhins rrorr. ~::id infr•t:l:lion. Pl'kCH.:..SER ~hell he pro•i.:lc:! at ~:::lcment 
... ;::. n·nifi:a:i:l:< f;,,;r, a Ji::::•:c! pr~: co:lllol ri:m t~a: &he 't-ull:!::Jc:s a:c free of l:-.!:~!:.tion. 
~0. Do\~~AGE OR LOSS. n.: rhl. o~ lo~s or ~::;JT.:I:J;C'\ to )aid pr<>pell) l-) fire,;,:; or GOD or o:hcr c;.~oualty unain~ v.ilh SELLEil un!ilth ru.:utr:! D:rd or Con•·:y;.nce b 
rc::>rc!cd. 
:!I. l~SL'RA~CE CO\'£Jt:..Gr.S. E.~~rotilr a1 time of sr:tlcmcnt PURCHASER !hall J-,.,,c in force and J.crp in cffr" a: :11! timrs J::.z;.:,:! in~urancr cqt:alto allc2SI tl•r a:.;:r&atc 
o~ :!-lr prir.:ipill h:.i;,.:-:;t of J:!l drcd c-f tru~l nC'tes on the subjrc1 propeny, ncmir.& the lrndcr(s) thereof ;u addhional insureds. 
~- PROR.:.. TJO-.:s. Rent~. ~::~e~. ""c:cr, \C' .. cr ehl>: rrs, furl, oil, and inst:ran:c, if any, •nd hom:o,. ncr ~U•ociatior: due\ and/or cc!ldominh:::: fees, if ar:y, and o:hc:r c.;o!ratin& 
d.:::{cs a:c :o br c:!j:.:'ltd" .::;,;r of ~::lr:ncnt. Ta\c~. ;rnrral and 'rc:ia!, arc to br adju~:rd accordin,£ to lht ct'nifi::;.tc or :a,cs i!!oued b) tl•r c::oilrctor of ta~es. if :m~, rsccpl 
1~.2: ICC0:.!.-.1 ;:!·~~.::;:::a! .. : ::nprO\C~Irr.l• tomplc:c~ priol to ilic C:alc or lltecp::lnCc hcrct'f, ... hcthrt a: ·=~~m:nt thc:tf>l!C h~!o btcn l:•·ie(! OJ not, !>hall 'toe paid by thr SELLER 
01 :ro::o .. -.r.;r rr.;:~c :! trdc :c 3t timr of ~rn!"rr.cnt. 
:~. :"01lCES. A!! :oc-tih. c' \IC'l:!:i'n' cof t" .:::H c: rt:;uircn.:nt r.Cilrd 01 hsu~d t·.- ;,n~ w~nty c1 lt•cal ault • .,rity, or :.:-tll•n! :nan) court on ar:l'~n: the:-: cor. ~:::.:n!l 01 dfc;~in£ 
l~e i''C't'W)' a: trr b•lc c.! •:t:lr::.~r.: of !his tnma:t ~!-ial: be cr>:r.;-lied ,.;,~ b~ !he Sf! LER ~nd the p:.•;cny c-o:Ft)cd frc:: thereof. 
:.: . TITLE. The;:. ;-o::1:. ::.:::.~::.; •~c Afo•r,:!id cha:trh and-'o: c~&:'iln.cnt, ~~.l:l ~= ,u:.:: ftcr of en.: ... n:r~an,C) n.:.:;-at ~ ;.fu:r-~aid. Ti:lc: is IC ~r £C>;>:! and ma~l.ctil't'!:, ~~tojra 
!C· e.:•e"ltr!•. c~ .. r· .:nu, ~~-·~·!·· ·•·· lnd Je•!rtr!ion• of rrrorJ. if an); o1hr: .. i~t t~-t .::cj'O\h is :o he retur a~ ... and.;.;: tc:i•:c~ off.:~:::--.:: op:ir :. c.: :hc Pt:RC!·U-.SER. :.::.l:~' the 
-==• .. • ;..:co~ •u=!. ~'.~· .. :::: :~ .• 1 1!::;. ma~· 'to: rcmrdirc by lc;Jl a:tion ":~h:r:;,. rcc•"r.a~lt ti~c. 'but l~rr S!:;!..l 'ER :"'lC AGE~T a a· '•":cry n;-:rul) rr~ra.cd fr~-m allli2.!-:!::~ for 
c!&:::.l:!C\ 1>:: rca~<:. c! an; c!:!r:: in thr title. ln c;.sc l:Ea! s:::p! arc ne;r·~al) IC· ;>::fc:t the 1illc:-, such ac:ic-n me~ ~c tzhr. ;trorr.ptly by the SELLER at his o-..:. t\;>rnsc, 
,. ~.::cllrr-r, the :il::: ~.:air. :;~::!ir~ ~or full•::tlcmtnt toy the J'LrRCHASER "ill ~.ere'!-: to: nlrndcd for t't·.c p:ri:oc! nccc~~y !or ):;:h ~o.::i.:•r •. If SELLER re!:J·c~ 10 ~::lc a::ord· 
ir:i II) :h: ~~~r.:) l.:rc:r.. for c.~ :ra~c.: .. tlor ~cha in::ur:e:! fo: the ti:ic: cu.:::l::atio:., .:;:;:a:~.a!. sur>rj and tt.c teal e•:atc ccn:mi!>;ur. z• ~:fe-n~ s:':all bc-:.;:-:nc due ar.d ~··,;;.'!-It im· 
r..C.:::3:c1~ l:: SELltR. 
~~. fE[S. Ftn ft1' ;-:r;-2·c.:::m of:!: ~~td or '''ll•r;-<oncc, Gr .. nlor's IU, :;.;;>1Qi ::a:e lr;:al rc:s l!:l~ ;.ny orhcl r:<•;<: c~.a:rc) 2<\C~):-d 10 t.::r. ~~.all br b~·:OJC' by SELL !:F.. Fcc• 
fc: r• ... ::::::;.:io:: c-~ 1hr Ti::: (l'\•rr· ;u t.crc•ofo:: P'-''·i.;'irdJ, rr.:-Ndinr t!.3l[C'~ (•~-:l.J~ir., tho)e for Uo) rurdoil~e monc~ tru~U), <>Ol;'ll_(1;:riatc lo:£.o.: frt< an~ any c:!.c" i''Ot~t:: 
d::a:Et! 4!'r·,r·d IC ~.;m !1-. .r.:: hr bt•~ne t-~ Pl'RCH.o\SER. 
:f.. DEPOSIT. n.: r::ti:e ~:po~il ~i-.al! he h:id t-y AGEST in a spr.-ial n::<'~ a::-n.:n: ur.til ~clll:m:n:, to confo:m .. ith the tr.:-C':::mrn~atiom or tht" \'irt:ir:ia Real E!:l~: Com· 
r.::,.:or. a:-:d :o: z• tt;~ircc: ~y lht \'c:rrc.r., .o\drr.inl<:ra:ior. Sr:~ior, I ~Clf. T•:lc U t'.S. Cod:. Jf lht f'L'RCl ~ASER ~!:all fail to !"':::i:r full ~r::l::r.rnt thc d:;-osir h"c;r, ;-·r,·i~ecl 
k; r..:o} t>: fn:frite:! a: the C';:ion C'~ :~.c SF..l LER. o: :!-.t SEllER JT.ay 2' an him~lf of o:her lrr3lt c:nr-:!ir~. Jr. t!-ir c• cr:l o! !c: fen..: r lhr dri'{'si: "'ill lor di' ide::! r.:;::•ll> t·W• ccn 
Sf ll Eli. ;:.;.:! AG[:O.I; he-:. e:. 1hr n:JCI,. <:r::n: shal: no: c!i!l-ur~c all"' an) po:..-1 of thr ":ro-. d:-poiit ur.l!"'>' cli1e::~d 10 t'o "' :-~ ;.r. a; ;:c•pr:;llc rclcz~r o; llfarr:acm •:;rotd b) 
~o!i ;-a ... in o: l.;>o~. "'drr ~y a coun e:f corn~1e:11 jcri~dinion. Sc-t:lrmer.t is 10 be r..adc a: t:rr office of lh:: A:;o:n:~ or ;he Title C.:or.~;-:!r:~ ,ra:.:!·.:n£ the tille. Drj"'Os:: v.i:h :h: sel· 
tl:::oent a::;'~IIC} o! the t2\~; •.~me:lla~ afo:esaid, the c\ec-.Jtrd dc:d of .7C:':\C}3!l:e and !uct. Cl:her f·lll<U a~ a:e rrqt:i•ed of ci:nc: pzr.) by the tcm1s or thi~ co!lllliCI !h~ll be con· 
):~~:rd fN1.:! anc! ~::fiicir::~ twdcr of pcrfor:::..r • .:r of the lcrn.s lrrreof. 
2i. TYPE\\'RJITE~ OR HA.-.:DWRITTEN PRO\'JSIONS. Typc ... rinen or l:.and,.riaen pro•i~ions indudrd in tl-.is conna:J )hiJI conaol all primrd pro•i~ioni in .:or.Oict 
tlorlr,.ith. 
::! . CO\'ES.o\.-.:T. The pf.n::irab to thh cor:!: ilct mu1ual!) asrrr that i: shlll! be binci:.& Lii'<Jii them, their and c;,:h o~ their r~p:cthc hcb, e~«ulors, administrators, suc.:r~'o" 
o.r.~ lUSlf:r.S; tt.a: t~i! comact cun:ain!> the fi::al a!ld cr.lllt 2£1rtmcnl !>ct,.ccn the panio hereto, and nti:hcr they nor thci: a,~;cnu shall br bound t:y any terms, ror.c!itions, 
~:aten.cna, ,a.rramirs or rc;u:·\Cr.:ztions. 01al or "'·rl:ten no: herein contained. 
ZY. ASSJG~.:.BJLJTY. Th!s conuact may no: he: zui~nrd "'itJ:oul the "'ri:ten con>~.n• of thr PL:RCHASER and SELLER. 
~0. C'O.S\'['J' . t,~CE. SELLER a;:C'C'i to furnliJ: and con•·ey tlor abC'•c ;:ro;-:r.y b~ Gcnr-ral Y.'arran:y Deed "'·ith u~ua1 c-o.-rnar.h or titlr:, the s.zmc to be p1epa1cd a1 thr cY.pcnsc 
.. ~ th .. C:~lt ~ll 
------------------~--------------------------_. ______________ ----------------~---------------------------------
PROMISSORY NO'l'F. due. e:la~ ;oM.r/a"Z.. 
(fo~ holnnce due on cash deposit fo~ pu~chase of ~eal estate) (,_N P Z)J!'";P0>./7 oN /. M:fe) 
$_.$.000. o o · lt/ov~ mb!e.i::_ Z 7 L'J8j 
\Hthin _3_3;{_ days after dnte above, ;TAck /YJ. SANPERS and 
.... 
_]jg_dz~!?.ft C. 5AAJ])ERS , (.,./\~e) promise to pay to --------
_o:~c~~-~_AU~-l.b~o~~~~---~------------­A-1 t g~ o ELN1 .s "/. /Jic lea~ J/~. 
.J.:t...a.:.,q..,,-•,• , .. lf''". ·t·=r:r=r i t I t l"~Y~ 
J.h• uh 'I .- u II I I I 
----
7-:t.../O I 
i r -aiMC 
··'ft"*r the sum or -----,, 01 F I 
~~~~~~~--!;?, b • oloe owol lc1 =•.-., •J.,o-, '"'"'"'" o~~O 0 O~ .> 
_j_ 0 c IJ . ./2QL-1 & .£1: CO(dJ2. T/ S /.C:AB L /A.JG- / /L6:. _______ _ 
And, w~ thu mak~rs nnd cndoracrH jointly nnd severally hereby waive the benefit of our homesteAd 
. c,.cmpcion lls to chts tl.:bti nnd we also jointly and sl!verally waive demt~nd, protest, noticB of prc-
scncm~nt, not1c&: of procc~ nnd notice of non-payment M\d dishonor hereof. J ~ _L 
-L;t-1f ~NAl'ty o::F ~% ~r111o11i~ t-:t=/lof-/A·/.P /Oolay.sA·FrJ::~ c;rtle. CV"aT"e. 
•. ,. • lciiccct "hJ tlteit .sJp;unccuccs bclnttt cLc !tetket&\ 
-/tllrkEJ!f A~ :r"ttUrLt' /1NP .r,er..JB.eALLY08t/GA-rEJ5 
------------------------~~~··~!!=!• ltctil usc :a; htso1 l 1 F.,. 
-m~k~tR"A·G~ti=rr-7-o~ 1/)r~/~;6 h;;?=r=r;;;;to~r'o/i~~~;,.~·1 Y li·''?P~7£e 
{'/.Ec:..e;):fr1_!5_'L_ .~{.: <Pf;7., ;Z,(/, £~:::_._ · . 
. 7 7 ·"':'"'rr"~----------- :~-. ~~...-. 1AO' c • c2e:en. cV/<J/ n\~llcru} 
_tl~~1 ?h' p~ 
· AI rea~ (\Hcnc:Js to Sclll!rtJ Signuturcs) (\Htnl!~9 co l'urchutH!t"S S!gnacu- -
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j 
Dr;ar '·~r. Tay I or: 
With regards to the settlement on the house located.at 
10 Carolina Street, Sterling, Virginia, I request respect-
fully a delay in settlement unti I February 15, 1982. 
Sincerely 
Jack M. Sanders 
" 
Jutmy W. Taylur. ra\idcnl 
Jack M. Sanders 
B~rbara C. Sanders 
10 Carolina Court 
Sterling, VA 
HAND D:CLIVERFD 
.~EHF!IJY \V. T/\YLOg, JNC. (-) 
(,!)20 J·.LM s·J H EET 
MCLEAN, VJHGINJA 22101 
/03-821-17-10 
Februr:lry 1, 1982 
Re: 10 Carolina Court. 
Sterling, VA 
Seller: Jeremy W. Taylor, Inc.-,T.tustee 
Purchaser: Jack M. & Barbara C. 
Sancers 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, 
Kith regard to the Sales Contract dated Noyewber 27, 19Rl, 
for the purchase of the above referenced property, the agreed 
upon settlement date was to be January 4, 1982: Since the con-
tract clearly stated that "time v.'as of the essence .. and since 
no extension of the settlement time was agreed to, I herewith 
declare the contract in default. You, as the defaulting party, 
are hereby notified that your entire deposit (in the 1orm of a 
personally signed Promissory Note cue October 25, 1982) is here-
with forfeited as the full extent of the liquidated da~ages 
~or your breach of this contract. 
Also, as agreed to by the occupancy agreement dated Novem- . 
ber 27, 1982, I am herewith giving you fifteen (15) days written 
notice to vacate the premises. You should be vacated; the prop-
erty should be cleaned of all trash and debris;and the property 
and keys should be turned over to this office by midnight on the 
16th day of February, 1982. 
It is imperative that you recall our lengthy ciscussi9ns 
in this office prior to signing any agreements at which time my 
standards and interpretations of the phrase "ordinary wear and 
tear" \vere fully discussed and agreed to by you both. Jl..ny addi-
tional damage or wear _and· tear beyond my strict definition will 
be your responsibility and the full repair of which must be 
paid for by you upon vacating the premises. 
Also, herewith I make demand for full payment of all sums 
O\·led and due for the occupancy of the preJTiises. As of this day 
the total amount due is: 
66 days (Nov· 28 thru. Feb 1) at $14. 33/oay = 
I.ess credit received on Nove-rber 27, 1981 







Ji!t:Y. M. Sur.dr:..rs 
Bnrbara C. S~n~~cs 
-2- Fc·bru~ry 1, 1982 
This aMount is due upon receipt of this letter as well 
as $14.33 per day paid in advance for each day that you will 
stay in possession after midniaht toniaht. Please note that 
you have up to fifteen (15) days if yo~ pay the agreed fee 
in advance. If this is not paid in-advance, you will also 
be in ~efault under this occupancy agreement. Furthermore, 
you are hereby notified that neither personal checks nor 
cash will be accepted by this office~ 
All of your utility accounts , including but not limited 
to the water and electric companie~ must be settled and paid 
for before you have fulfilled your obligations under your 
agreement. This office must receive written notice of the 
date and tiwe of your vacating the premises two (2} business 
days before your vacating the premises. This is needed to 
transfer the utilities to our name. 
I trust that we will have a smooth termination of our 
relationship. 
JWT/ja 
\.._;. \ ;J 







In conne::tlon with our purchase through LONG & FOS-fER. INC •• REALTORS of your 
property located at 10 Carolina Court, Sterljng, Virginia 22170 
we hereby accept the house in its present condition, except maralr~~uiplnent is to be in 
working condition at the time of taking occupancy. 
For and in consider.ati9n oi h$=ine:....aJlowed toctake oosses.s.ion.f\f rhis property before settle-: 
n1ent, we hand to Jererny w. Taylor, Inc., Trustee , m~ sum of$ 3 1 000.00 (note) 
(inclua1ng the dep~sit mentioned in the Sales Contract). which a1nount is 
to be hel_d.......,i:.--n-e-sc_r_o_w by the Seller 
1n fuJ·ther consideration of being allowed to take p~ssession of the property before 
serrlement, we agree to pay you from the date of occupancy below ar the rate o.f $ 14.33 * 
per day payable in advance, on a pro -rata basis to date of settlement. lt is further agreed 
that we will have transferred to our name and pay all bills for utilities as of date of 
occupancy. We also agree to accept the property in its present condition inclusive of all 
equipment, appliances and landscaping. We agree to be resp~nsible for all m;J.intenance 
on the property, equipment, appliances and landscaping from the date of this agreen1ent 
until settle1nent. 
lt is further agreed and understood that, in the event this sale is not consummated in 
accordance with the sales contract dated Novonber "?.7, 1981 , we hereby agree to 
vacate the premises within 15 days of receipt of written notice. In the event the property 
is not vacated within that length of time. the ·occupancy thereafter shall be at. the rate of 
$ 14.33 * per day, until the property is vacated. It is further agreed that should 
the. safes contract not be consummated, we will permit a lock box to be placed on the 
property and the property to be shown during reasonable hours (9:00a.m. - 9:00p.m.}. 
In the event that vacating he::omes necessary, we autoorize you andfor the Agent to inspe::t 
the premises to determine if damage beyond normal wear and tear has occurred during 
our occupancy. Should damage be determined, we authorize Agent to dedu~t from funds 
plac~d in escrow. as describe.1 aoove, an amount sufficient to repair or restore premises 
to the same condition as of our occupancy dare. 
We agree to make full settlement on the property just as so3n as the necessary papers can 
..,be processe::i to completion, and to execute the note and trust paper~. for the above 
mentioned trust when notified by the lending institution that such papers are ready for our 
signatures. _ _ _ ___ ~ 
31 
Having read. the foregoing, ~hereby ratify, approve and confirm the same as my agreement, 
and furth·e·r ce.rtify that I have personally examine.1 the above ·property to my satisfaction. 
4ftj1jJ,.~ Novc:5rl::x?r 2 8, 19 81 
O:cupancy Dare 
·' $ _JiO -:.__to Q\vner on 
D~posit with Cozact: ~ L 
Additional rx;_r;]J/2J/','$7' 
Rent ()Jllect~, $ _____ _ 
TOTAL-. . . . . . • $============== s~~i/e& ~/ 
1(77 
(SEAL) 
~QU!<Z- L ___ ~/. __ ./<?~V __ jSEAL) 
Purchaser 
__ _______________________ (SEAL) 
Owner 
By: -=-L~O......-N=G ...... &--=-Fo-=-s---T-E~R---.__,l=-=-N"""""C,....-. -, ____ R EA,..._..,.....,LT .......... O..,..-R=-s~-
cae 
* The daily fee of $14 .. 33 will be rerluce::l td $12.66 per day if $380.00 is receival 
in negotjable fonn with ilie sic::ming of-'thls dOC'UJ1)2]1t and $418:QO is receiverl by 





. ·. ~ 
i 
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